
GLAMIS & AREA COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

         Glamis Kinnettles Douglastown Glen Ogilvie Charleston Roundyhill 

 

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 18th October 2021 at 7.30pm in the Coffee Shop 

Present :   

R. Dick(chair),  J.Johnston (secretary),   E.Walker Munro, K.Wreford 

Attending Members:  

Provost R.Proctor,  

Apologies: 

Cllr Bell, C.Jackson, R.Finlay 

Minutes: 

Passed unanimously 

Matters Arising 

E.Walker Munro has supplied a description of the book and folder to C Alexander from the 

National Trust who has been in contact with their cheif archivist. Unfortuneately books and 

documents are not listed on their main database in the same way as artefacts so records are not easy 

to search. Apparently there is a miniature version of the book in the Gateway to the Glens museum 

The application to the Participatory Budgeting for funding for flashing speed limit signs has not 

been accepted as apparently it did not meet their criteria. However the application for a dibfillator 

has been accepted and has been put forwarded for public voting. 

Treasurer‘s Report 

Things remain the same and C.Jackson is still trying to get internet banking. 

Police Report 

There is nothing in the Police report pertaining to rural areas. Apparently the Police are no longer 

allowed to attend Community Council meetings. 

Planning 

There is one  new applications pertaining to our area. 

To erect a garage to the rear of the property Mansfield House, Kinnettles, Forfar  Mr Alex Mutch 

Correspondence 

R.Dick is to contact W.Scott with regards to the possibility of speed limits being enforced on the 

Glen Ogilivy road as the residents have expressed an interest in the area becoming a walking and 

cycling friendly area. Apparently since COVID traffic has increased in the area. R.Proctor is also 

getting involved. 

The Community shop is to close at the end of the month. Their thanks go to all the people who have 

supported the venture and especially to the volunteers who manned the shop. An issue was raised 

with regards to the abscence of council minutes on the notice board which was due to not being able 

to access the notice board. However it was pointed out that if the minutes are not on the notice 

board they can still be accessed as all the minutes are kept in a folder in the shop. 

A request has been received for the War Memorial to be illuminated from the 26th October for the 

centenary of the British Legion. R.Dick to contact M.Kinmond about the feasibility of this. 



Mobile library services are re-starting and will be in Glamis on Tuesdays 

The Community Council has received a quote for a swing suitable for disabled children for the play 

park. Unfortuneately these type of swings are rather expensive. 

Councillors Report 

A special Angus Council meeting is to be held next week to discuss a single tier health and social 

care. 

A meeting for all Provosts is being held in Edinburgh. 

R.Proctor informed the Council that Kirriemuir Rotary has a clothing bank and are in the process of 

trying to get the clothes donated distributed.  

A.O.C.B 

Our condolescences go to Teresa Gregor on the death of her husband. Teresa had been on the 

Community Council for a number of years. It was agreed that the council would send her flowers in 

November as it was thought it may be appreciated more then. 

E.Walker Munro is to contact R.Finlay with regards to the possibility of getting a loud speaker for 

the Remembrance gathering at the war memorial on Rememberance Sunday. K.Gourlay has agreed 

to play the Last Post and E.Walker Munro is to liaise with the school with regards to the reading of 

names on the day. 

Platinium Jubilee 

R.Dick has been approached by various people wishing to hold an event in the village to celebrate 

this occasion. It was suggested a plea be issued looking for volunteers to organise such an event 

before deciding what sort of event to hold. It was also suggested that a box be put out for 

suggestions as to what kind of event the village wanted to do. 

J.Johnston to contact W.Inglis with regards to the possibility of getting the village tidied prior to 

such an event being held. 

Although there is no Council run event there is an organised event being held in Montrose on the 

28th May 2022 and a suggestion was made that Glamis take a table at this event to highlight Glamis 

and surrounding area.  

The Christams light switch on will take place on 28th November at which the Scouts have agreed to 

provide/serve hot dogs and Forfar Instrumental band will play. 

 

   

Next meeting is 15/11/2021 and will be held in the Coffee Shop at 7.30pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


